
We are looking for candidates in various expertise under various programs associated with our social commerce platform, business productivity platform and 
fintech platforms. IGSeller is one such highly ambitious social commerce platform developed for 200+ nations and 40+ languages with current operation in US, 
UK EU, JP & IN. 

Programs and Positions 

We do have development and testing requirements across technology, design and management areas, wherein we are looking for Engineers , Architects, 
Trainees, Associates, Partners, Managers & Entrepreneurs for multiple operating locations. 
  

Eligibility 

All pre-final and final Year candidates of Engineering , Management , Design,  Commerce & Science can apply. 

  

4 Steps Hiring Process 

Please note that candidates must have Linkedin profile and Android 5.1+ phones to apply. 

  

1. Your institute/college code for job application is IN8716 

2. Candidates are required to use this institute code - IN8716  to apply for Job  using one or both of the following Android Mobile Apps. 

IGSellerApp    
IGSeller Mall App    

IMPORTANT 

Both of these apps have specific technology , management, architecture & design related requirements.Candidates can install both apps and apply separately. 
We consider this as 2 separate applications.In case candidate applies from any one App - he will be eligible to explore opportunities in context of that 
particular App. In case candidate applies from both Apps - he will be eligible to explore opportunities in context of both apps. 
 
We recommend candidates to install both of these apps and decide to apply accordingly.  
 
3. Students are required to attend online screening Test from one of above referred mobile app. Exam schedule will be sent to you after successful 
applications. 

4. For all positions, short listed students need to attend telephonic interview followed by personal interview. This schedule will be sent to you after online 
screening Test. 

  

http://m2.scale247.com/sendy/l/fb2uZT7SRUwvZZUEJ84bWg/Mfpw6WqZ4Z4vqYXFPWaBGw/JmX9znyA3qCQCrbqEs7ang
http://m2.scale247.com/sendy/l/fb2uZT7SRUwvZZUEJ84bWg/t2upa763hHbVl88928S892XMsWVQ/JmX9znyA3qCQCrbqEs7ang


  

  

We may choose you for "Smart Institute App" at no Cost. 

To get Smart Institute App benefit, you as institute need to show high level of student engagement and you need to ensure that opportunity must reach every 
student so that everyone must benefit in one or other way. 

We are using IGSeller App Platform to launch  Smart Institute Android Mobile App for selected institutes without any cost. This app will not only play a big 
role to engage current and future students but also position your institute amongst future candidates and can do a lot more things for your institute growth. 
We plan to engage students to create smart developments on the top of this app by ptoviding all necessary guidance as and when required, which will further 
create smart opportunities for candidates.  

 
Thankyou. 
Rex 
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